




it would, be possible to imagine. It is a beautiful day and the sun comes right 
in onto my desk which sits under the window, I have Sandal’s MESSIAH playing on 
tape while I work, which will, I know, shock those purists among you who consider 
works; of that nature should be listened to while unoccupied with anything else. 
That is a theory to which I do not myself subscribe. I enjoy THE MESSIAH so much 
X like to have the music floating throughout the flat while I^m doing my. house-' 
work or anything else I might have to do, like this issue of cOMPAct. Mind you,- 
there are occasions on Which I do play it and sit. to listen.

The latest progress report of how things are going at the new flat, is good. 
We have now taken delivery of the last item for which we were waiting, our carpets, 
and they have been laid. It is now beginning to look as if we are living here. The 
only thing that in any way bothers-me now is that we can’t do any decorating until 
we have been here for six monthsj we still have two months to go. Once I can get 
my books out of their packing cases and my ATomillos up on the walls where they 
belong, it will really look more like home. This is as good a time to ask those of 
you Stateside QMPAns as any, if you know what a ‘pelmet’ is? I ask because I 
happened to mention to Betty Kujawa that Jimmy Groves had made mine for me, only 
to discover she didn’t have a clue what I meant. I confess, when I was over there 
I was too preoccupied with the occupants of a house to look around and examine 
where they lived for this kind of detail, bo or don’t you have them? I’ll give 
you this much of a clues, they can be made from either material the same colour as 
your curtains or from wood.

I have been pondering the question of Mailing Comments; should I do some 
or not. I have decided. If there is something on which I feel compelled to 
comment, I will do so, if your mag,, doesn't get a mention, it doesn't necessarily 
mean that I didn’t read it or, having read it, didn't like it. Oh.no, it just 
means that it didn’t make my blood boil or didn't raise any argument in me. OK?,
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4. Kiiov, there has been much discussion concerning this method: it- isn't 
readdy fair to the ones you- don't mention, and so on. (Jn the other hand, what 
is the point of mentioning a magazine by name and then saying something like: 
no comments , or I liked but it doesn't raise any comments from me"? It strikes me not only as a waste of time, which is. always precious, but of giving nothS 

either in the way of:egoboo or.pleasure to the editor concerned So if mv mefhns 
±“" „u «r m x wlogl„ h,ro„h^ trt

_ 4. ayiftg’ which, we come to the one magazine I know you all +-^latch on to: Bruce Bum's SIW in which he attempt to make some^or? o?
^d The^oir^t11^'.-111 hiS °Pening ™?aPh B™ce is thJktog 

Selof ty he gg — thto" I hS has ^ated
Ws who is X fin't one? W ^t not^ h
don't me not having met me, I must admit to some things, like fo? tastSoe T de 
love to talk. ....and talk. Unfortunately for my listeners I have a X ™ \ d 
raucous voice which.I've no doubt grates on the ears and nerve? V^toA e™n 
unfortunate manner of speaking which comes out sounding abrupt in the extreme anyone who doesn't know me well this sounds downright doSrtog Serial

3 ??n+eqKeAfe1s When 1 express a Personal opinion it comes out sounding as if T mean it to be taken as. a matter^ffagt. llow,^ith^t prefacing al! XXX wi£h 
the 'm my opinion' gambit, there is nothing I can do about it XlesZl SS to 
some radical way and that I can’t foresee at this ’Kte n»+n t ., . , . ? 
for an >acquaintance' to get to know me', I've had much practice to kXtogXXtT18 
distance which I still do instinctively, Ny friends toow me for wSTfrn toa?

isfys me. ^_dqn t think that I go to extremes in my loves and hates but 1 will ? ,*; lTlaV“S “adS mind up 1 seUora’ if change it concXng a peSon 
too? V°Xllth Pe°ple 1 d0n,t like or who here me,'why should I? “ dX Xet 
h™ Lif° dl311?s m® or"ho“1 1 bore t0 Put UP with me. All this, of course, proves 

s®Klsh 1 As fop Bruce's stupid assertion that, anA 
quo e. ....and the only way for her to feel sure of her ’importance’ to them i« tn

;XL=1“z!'£"ASS»;.*S X’z.

provide b.M.XZ to Si *”*" *“ »«»• V® ««

CONVERSATION; HICKnAN. Lynn, talking of taxes: I used to feel such a fool whila 
Sh?PPlne ln?he ^ates- Pd liok at something on the c^ter S Se

. , 'Y, ' eeling pleased at myself for having exactly the right money I wouldhand it over and then have to change a bill to order to pay tS l-jHX owto? 
oertetoXd^Lw?8 ?S 3 falrei' meth°d thaa 0UrS °f chal’6in8 a purchase tax fn 
ertam goods only, your way everyone pays- their share no rra-f-to-n x,“ •“ ™»*u

but I do wish they would display the price wanted inclusive of

jn..e°°<i3,°nly’ y°UI,.W everyone pays, their share 
purchase tax pays, 
tax.
BINARY: PATRIZIO.
Isn’t at odd, Joe. All that work for nothing'Poor Anne, my heait bleeds for you. All that work for nothing
+ n • -r ’ n Y can read SOffiGthi*ig of Tubb’s and know immediately who it -i« toto?S lW+°Tr-dtfeS he 5ave a set for every occas^ or aX reaUv 

of what he is saymg/vrrittog? It would be interesting to know? S? of ten he
s as if he just dashes off what comes into his head without stopping to think.



WHATSIT: CHESLXN. He your comment to John Baxter about books; I buy books for 
their contents. As long as they are in good condition I would as lief buy the 
paperback as the hardbac for my collection on the score that it saves money as 
well as space. You mention that you’d rather have a 1st or more interesting 
edition if you can afford it. A 1st. I know can be of value but what do you mean 
by ’more interesting’? Sometimes I think there’s a snobbery attached to owning 
books worse than can be found anywhere else. As long as you can read the thing 
does it really matter to you which edition it is you have? Unless you are a 
dealer, of course, and then it does.

Well, X am bowing out for this time. Today is Saturday, I began this last 
Thursday, and if I get it dupered today Cheslin can take it back home with him- 
when he leaves here on Monday, thus saving me postage. I hate making promises, 
even half ones, in fandom concerning the appearance of publications. I am always 
full of good intentions but can so seldom find the time to carry them through. 
So I’ll only say this.; provided nothing unforseen happens I should be able to do 
your off erings more justice in future mailings, if I make the deadline. I’m not 
even sure about that. I muchly want to get on with Peregrinations, I would like 
to publish another ORION before much more time passes. Keep your fingers crossed 
for me, huh?

I must away, I have housework to do and it must be done today. See you 
rna 11 ins'. WG hope.

Best



(having tried to write my* first cOMPAt ’ODD NOTES’ wittily, 
intel 1 igently, and, maybe even readably, I was somewhat dashed and 
cast down by the remarks of our redoubtable editoress, Miz Parker.

”Hhmm,” she said, about my column, and a "Hhmm" from her is equal to 
a punch on the nose from anyone else. This is true. '"It doesn’t seem 

to have your usual ebullience” says she. "Oh?" said I, hunting around in 
the pokey -corners of my mind for the meaning of the word she had just used.

I found* it., later, at home, on page 146 of my Chambers Etymylogical Dictionary 
(yes, the one I wrote about in PLOY in 1957), so, X decided that when next I 
wrote my column I would be as gay, charming, and ebullient as all hell.

A hYmny Thing Happened To Me On My Way Ts The Column. I realised that 
nobody had actually(or factually, for that matter), described this new, plush, 
palatial penthouse abode of the Parker. ’’Why, you ebullient old so and so" I 
said to myself, you have the chance of doing a First. You can go down into 
posterity, or where—ever they send people like you, as the first ever to write 
about the Parker residence in a factual and actual like manner. Besides which,
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and as well, think of all those fans out there, like F.M.Busby,- to rvwno s. fow, who 
who will be coming over here for the Worldcon in 1965(Plug,plug,plug the Con beys), 
and won’t know what he is walking into when he arrives Tor the ~ 
to 43> Willum Dunbar House. So..,.. Ceremonial Visit

. Vavoom! Followed "by blinding flash and thunderous roar, 
is really only me landing mythically and even hypothetically at 
the well publicised but, little known, hamlet of West Kilburn, WUxcn xx 
the well known but, little publicised, fanne, Ella Parker and brother Fred. A 
5°t somewhat, no, damnit, it is a fullwhat oldish type of neighbourhood.

• u’Alb!r^ Road’ amongst the tiny little terraced houses, the Council have torn 
out a large space, no, not in the actual road, clotty, but in amongst the tiny 
terraced houses and bomb-damage. Into this large, torn out space they have 
plunked several brand new towering blocks of-flats. (For the benefit of our 
Stateside brothers, it isn’t actually a BLOCK long but, the term we use for an 
apartment building, and, of course, the word ’flat’ means, believe it or not, 

„ . . , . , • - 1 don't know, other than to differentiate from the
EeanS ? two or mOTe level Gilding. Mighod, how' complicated

which all in all 
Albert Road, in ■ 
in which lives

Albert

an apartment. Why ’flat1

explanations can become),

fu t?e flats have numbers., they (the Council) confuse it further by 
+ifCn%^SQeadi °f JUS^ the numbers up into the thousands as

y-TH>d°i 111 So, by tne luck of the draw, and even, just blind chance
the Parker residence is No. 45, in William Dunbar House. 01’ Willum, as we' * 
olFhome afPect*onate^ cadl The. flats are only a stones throw from Ella's 

'oar sap +Mo\ C^terbu^ Road> as you approach William Dunbar House you 
t^the block ?! ™ber °f br°ken WM°WS‘ The a^oach t0 the main entrance 

■ J?? n haz?dous’ as the surrounding grounds seem $0 be in the
nands of the Contractors still, from the amount of rubble, building materials 
w.c. pans and cement bags that are slowly hardening in the gentl?dXle? 
guess there's nearly enough stuff lying around to build another block of flats, 

w^h p ?01ng door, you find yourself in a rather gloomy foyer,
with a large central trunk wall, into which is set a small steel door fitted with 
of t? ?aSS i'nd StSel mSSh w±ndWo The affect is, something like a film version 

?! i?!?! prisoners section of Lubianka jail. Set in the side of the wall, 
? ? lift doorway, is a small black button and a little red light that, when 
. e. gleanis balefully at the button presser. There’s nothing
to indicate that the is going up, coming down, stuck on the second floor? <r even

°f the lift wel1* You ^ust have to P2?ess the button and stare mEut!s rSd h0P^ thS b6st ’ is usuaUy ab^t

Tni„ tW? ?3Jlutes’ during which time you have a chance to inspect
your fly buttons and blow your nose, there is a dull "whump" and the lift door 
slides.open - oh.yes, it’s all very uncanny. The regular visitor is ready for 
this and moves circumspectly.into the lift} the unwary visitor steps forward.

er making sure that the lift is in fact there,and he isn’t stepping into a 
black void, only to be trapped by.some vital part of his anatomy by the lift 
doos which has shot closed again. Once in the lift it’s really quite simple, 
fou just have to select the floor number button and press it to cany you up. Bi! 
You have forgotten on which floor Bo. 43 flat is. The buttons only tell you 
the floor numbers, 1,3,5,7, etc. and not the numbers of the flats on each floor 
You-remember that you did see outside the lift a board giving this information,’ 
so you press the ’door open’ button and nip out to see which floor you want. 
Meantime, someone on the top floor calls the lift and it smoothly glides away 
leaving you hammering on the small black button to bring it back



After half-an-hour.it returns, and three small boys trot out - they had be'en 
playing with the lift"- youC"dart in, 'press the correct button, if you remember' 
it, and sail upwards-.

Arriving at the required floor, you step from the lift, walk- the wrong 
way on leaving it and have to trot right round the lift well, looking at all 
the door numbers before you end up back at the door nearest to the lift in the- 
opposite direction to the one you had taken on leaving it, Pressing the door 
bell brings a shadow looming up on-the frosted glass upper panel of the door, 
and it opens. Inside there is a corridor stretching way up the length of the 
flat, with other doors leading.off it; To the left of the front door is a coat-, 
rack with about 40-50 coats on it. I’m only guessing that these are all hung on 
hooks, there oould.be several young neos under it all holding the coats up.,.. 
I don't know. Having managed to successfully get your coat to stay put on top 
of the pile you make your way up the corridor, past the two doors that turn out 
to be Fred’s and Ella's bedrooms, at the end of the corridor are three doors 
leading to the bathroom, kitchen and living room. The bathroom has, besides all 

•the usual sort of stuff a bathroom should have, a pair of defective.weighing scales 
that puts the wind up all the femmefans who nip into the bathroom during their 
visit as a result of the innumerable cups of tea one is forced to consume at Ella’s.

The kitchen holds a large washing machine, fridge (ice-box), and cooker, "as 
well as a pile of teacups a mile high. The living hoom is jampacked wall to wall 
with fans all holding large mugs of tea ..and trying to ignore the high-pitched 
’Wwwhheeeeeeeeeee1 that issues from the central heating system without stoppings 
On one of the outer walls there is a large glass door that leads out onto a small 
balcony(it holds, eight people,E.A.P.) clinging to the side of the building. Fans 
have been known to venture out on to it but, never in a high wind. The position 
of the furniture in the rooms is at present constantly being changed around. 
Fred has been moved into and out of every room in the flat before finally being 
established in his haven of refuge from visiting fans, in the small bedroom half 
way down the corridor. In Ella's room, and nearly every other place in the’flat, 
lie piles of books, fmz, letters, tapes, tubes of ink, duplicating machines, tape 
recorders, cameras, mascots, trophies, plastic models, imitation spiders,. bamboo 
poles, foldup putaway tables, that are neither folded up or put away, odd fan 
guests, visitors, Council men, telephones(KILburn 1422) and pieces of foam plastic 
that will, no doubt, come in useful for something one of these days when Jimmy ' 
Groves gets round to them after having finished putting up curtain rods, pelmets, 
bookcases, shelves, hooks, light fittings, racks(not the torture variety, despite 
what you’ve heard), and all the other gimcracks that seem to be necessary for the 
continuance of fannish life, for Ella barker.

Even so, 
that so graced

45, Willum Dunbar hasn’t yet acquired that fabulous fannish air
151, Canterbury Roadj but give her time, Ella's working on it...

Ella here:
It gives me great pleasure to let you all know that at last we 

have managed to get Arthur to accept nomination in TAFF for 1964* $0, I'm not 
trying to tell you for whom to vote, just that I’d like for as many as possible 
to be aware as soon, as possible that he is a condidate. Naturally, it would be 
nice if you felt as I do and voted for ARTHUR THCMSOK FOR TAFF, in 1964*
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